
An email conversation about William J Rosewarne who migrated to the USA

Correspondence Harriet Taylor had, enquiring about WJR

>----- Original Message -----
>From: "Harriet Taylor"
>To: < WIMILWAU-L@rootsweb.com>
>Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2002 8:40 PM
>Subject: [WiMilwau] re Rosewarne\Abbott
>
>
>> Hello from New Zealand,
>>
>> William J Rosewarne and Elizabeth Jane nee Abbott lived at 387 Newball St
>Milwaukee Wisconsin USA in May 1921.
>>
>> Elizabeth Jane was born 1866, Christchurch New Zealand.
>>
>> I have been unable to find a marriage for this couple or any other
>information. It may be possible they married in Wisconsin as other family
>members lived there. Not known if any children.
>>
>> Would be grateful for any help in locating these two. Thankyou, Harriet.
>>

-----Original Message-----
From: Mary Popovich < busia@mindspring.com>
To: WIMILWAU-L@rootsweb.com < WIMILWAU-L@rootsweb.com>
Date: Friday, 27 September 2002 6:10 PM
Subject: Re: [WiMilwau] re Rosewarne\Abbott

>I found an Elizabeth Jane Rosewarne born in 12 July 1866 who died 7 Jan
1949
>in Humboldt California. However, according to her death certificate, she
was
>born in Michigan, her father's surname was Sandow and her mother's maiden
>name was Blackwell.
>
>There was also a William John Rosewarne also died in Humboldt; he was born
>12 Dec 1880 and died 22 Oct 1952. His mother's maiden name was Witford.
>
>A William J Rosewarne shows up on the census in Westport, Mendocino County,
>California, age 40, with wife Laura age 42. E.D. 127, Sheet 5A. No
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children.
>
>There was a John Vincent Rosewarne born 18 Feb 1867 outside the U.S.
>(country not specified in index) who died 18 Oct 1944 in Los Angeles,
>California. No mother's maiden name is listed.
>
>Are you sure that Elizabeth Jane and William J were husband and wife and
not
>mother and son?
>
>The California death index also lists an Edna Maude Eichin (22 Sep 1885
>California to 21 May 1958, Humboldt CA). Her maiden name was Rosewarne and
>her mother's maiden name was Sandow.
>
>Myrtle Elizabeth Sowers (4 Oct 1901 California to 19 July 1991 Humboldt
CA).
>Her maiden name was also Rosewarne and her mother's maiden name was Sandow.
>
>Ernest Carl Eichin (27 Oct 1917 California to 20 Dec 1993 Humboldt CA). His
>mother's maiden name was Rosewarne.
>
>Laura Lavada Rosewarne (1 Jan 1881 North Carolina to 28 May 1946 Humboldt
>CA). Her maiden name was McClure.
>
>There is a William H. Rosewarn family on the 1920 census for Detroit,
>Michigan. William H. (age 38) was from Australia, and the others from
>Canada.
>
>There were only 28 Rosewarne households listed on the entire 1920 U.S.
>census, and only 43 entries on the Social Security Death Index, which makes
>Rosewarne a rather uncommon name here in the States.
>
>Mary Popovich
>Phoenix, AZ
>
>

From: Harriet Taylor
Subject: Re: [WiMilwau] re Rosewarne\Abbott
Date: Fri, 27 Sep 2002 20:17:08 +1200
Hello Mary,

Thankyou for taking the time to search for my ROSEWARNE and ABBOTT in USA.

The address 387 Newball St, Milwaukee, Wisconsin ,USA was taken from the



will of Eliza ABBOTT, mother of Elizabeth Jane Rosewarne nee Abbott. It
clearly states wife of William J Rosewarne.

However there is a possibility the Rosewarnes did live in California as
Elizabeth Jane had a brother, Frederick Abbott and sister, Clara DALLAS and
other family members living there.

It could also be possible they found their way to Australia where another
brother and sister lived and their mother died.

Could the William J Rosewarne you mention as being in the census at
Westport, Mendocino County,
California, age 40, with wife Laura age 42. E.D. 127, Sheet 5A. be a son to
Elizabeth Jane. Are you able to tell me which census this came from please?

I don't recognise the other names you mention.

Again, many thanks, Harriet in New Zealand

Reply to me from Harriet Taylor

Hello Nigel,

Since all of the below was written I have found some further information but not a lot.

I'm not following the Rosewarne family but the Abbotts so have no knowledge of William J's birth place or
date. What I do know is that from documents I have that Elizabeth Jane ABBOTT used the surname
ROSEWARNE. This was from her mother's and sister's Wills. Elizabeth Jane and William J [John]
Rosewarne had a child together in Launceston Tasmania. William Rudolph Rosewarne was born 24th
Feb 1892. He died 20 March 1892 Launceston and is buried there.

Residences traced are:
1892: 33 Lawrence St Launceston TAS AUS Ref: Birth record on film at Auckland City Library for son
William R.
1894:
1916: 15 May :387 Newball St Milwaukee Wisconsin USA  Ref: Will of mother Eliza Abbott nee Barrett
1921: Omaha Nebraska [Douglas Co] USA  Ref: Will of unmarried sister, Annie Elizabeth
IMMIGRATION:
1894: To San Francisco CA USA Nov 1894 arriving 22nd Dec 1894 on the "Arawa" sailing from Sydney
AUS. Document as filed. This notes Elizabeth Jane as "Lilly" a derivative of Elizabeth. I'm assuming this
is her as William J is with her. The other reason for the assumption is that she already had a brother and
sister living in CA plus people she likely knew of in WI.

Beyond what I have above I have not been able to place a marriage or death for either one.

I've been careful as to how this is couched as in the past I've been in contact with Andrew Rosewarne in
Australia. He feels William J changed his name and didn't always travel with Elizabeth. He does not agree
with much of my findings and that the "Lilly" I found is my Elizabeth J. I remain open as to which of us
might be correct. In 1894 Andrew has Willaim J as appointed Mine Manager Sth Australia, traveling



London to Adelaide to take up the position. William Rudolph's Birth record on film at Auckland City Library
notes his father was a lecturer. There is nothing on Andrews time line as to where William J was in 1881.

Andrews e-mail address is Andrew.Rosewarne@dhs.vic.gov.au

Love to hear how you get on.

Sincerely,
Harriet Taylor
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Correspondence I had with Andrew Rosewarne

| From:      |Nigel Stemson <nstemson@ozemail.com.au>
| To:        |Andrew.Rosewarne@dhs.vic.gov.au
|13/06/2010 12:50 PM
| Subject:   |William J Rosewarne

Hello Andrew,
I have been referred to you by Harriet Taylor.

I'm interested in any information on William J Rosewarne born in Cornwall,
around 1866

Father, Richard John Rosewarne
Mother, Jane Hannah Jones

Would he be the William J that you have been following?
I would be interested in any information

Many Thanks
Regards
Nigel Stemson

Hi Nigel,
                   The William John Rosewarne you are referring to was born
around October/December 1866 Phillack  It is the same  small village my
family came from but I am unable to get a link into my line as yet. he
married someone called Lily( I don't have a surname)
I have his parents as Richard John Rosewarne (b.14 Jul 1836) & Jane Ann
William Jones (b.1837) her father was James Jones, they were married 20 DEC
1865 Phillack

Richard John was the son of Richard John Rosewarne ( b.15 JAN 1806) and
Elizabeth Hocking (b.1813)

Richard (senior)  was the son of John Rosewarne and Ann Vivian, they were
married 21 JAN 1805, it is this John I cannot connect as yet

this John Rosewarne could be one in my line (b. 10 MAY 1788) he married
Elizabeth Cock in 1815 but says he was a widower . There are other John
Rosewarnes that could "fit the bill"  so I haven't yet made a connection.

Your William was the eldest and  had 5 siblings that I know of. as with any
research there could be mistakes also

I am interested in your connection also, as I am trying to put all the
Rosewarnes together and if he is on my line all of his descendents

hope what I have helps

Andrew Rosewarne
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Hi Nigel,

Your information made a bit confirmation for me and I hope the
following will be the same.

William John Rosewarne  and Lily left for the San Francisco USA from
Sydney via New Zealand on the 26th Nov 1894 on the ship S.S. ARAWA. as
Harriet may have told you, William John Rosewarne and Elizabeth Jane Abbott
left New Zealand and had a child in Tasmania, William  Rudolph Rosewarne
born 24 Feb 1892 and died 20 Mar 1892. Harriet has long suspected that Lily
was Elizabeth Jane Abbott.

The middle name Rudolph, does this appear anywhere else in your
family ? It only appears one more time and that is Rudolph Huntley
Rosewarne b.1879  who was born in New Zealand also, to David Davey
Rosewarne(he travelled the world constantly as a mining Engineer)  so it
has thrown me as to what family  William was connected to or if it was an
alias. It would appear that it is your line now

William John Rosewarne was born in the Dec quarter of 1866 Phillack

Richard Charles Rosewarne was born in the Mar quarter of 1868
Phillack and died Dec quarter 1879 Redruth

Frederick Arthur Rosewarne born Jun quarter 1870 Phillack    I have
his death as 8 Oct 1915 Wellington

John Augustus Rosewarne born 10 May 1872 Hayle   died 1951

Jane Elizabeth (Lizzie) Rosewarne born Jun quarter 1874 Hayle

Helen (Lenia/Len) Alice A. Rosewarne born Jun quarter 1876 Hayle   I
have a death Helena Alice Annie Rosewarne 10 Feb 1929 is this correct ?

I had your Grandmother as Marrying 1916 William Isaac Sternson  so I have
corrected that mistake

Is it correct that John Augustus stayed on in England till after he was 29,
I have him in the census till then first as a labourer on William Williams
farm, then in the Navy. The William in Jane Anna William(s)Jones's name may
indicate that he was possibly on his mothers maternal grandfather's farm.

hope it is of some help

thanks

Andrew Rosewarne

Hi Nigel,
The reason that the family may not have come out together is the

circumstances of the death of her husband, She and the family became the
responsibility of the County and what they did in those days was offer the



widow money to migrate or end up in the workhouse, sometimes they would
offer a bit more money if she took a couple of female orphans with them.
At the same time people from around the world in the colonies were always
looking for workers and would advertise for them in England offering them
assisted passage but with conditions, such as only a couple of children or
age limits and contracted for 2 years and they were usually in remote areas
etc etc. So they would apply and lie about their age and number of
children. So shipping records ,even if they exist are usually wrong.
So William, Frederick and John may have been farmed out to relatives until
they could apply by themselves for assisted passage.  life in Cornwall was
very poor around that time as all the mines started to peter out and mass
migration took place. the workhouses usually meant an early death.

If they paid their own way out it will be hard to find shipping
records because those ships rarely listed private paying passengers.
Will have to work on that link to my line, if it is then we can go back
with the name to 1245

Andrew Rosewarne

On 16/06/2010 6:35 PM, Andrew.Rosewarne@dhs.vic.gov.au wrote:
Hello Nigel,

If you were widowed, orphaned, poor, mental, aged or any other
reason and not able to support yourself  the county was responsible for
you.  Every county had a workhouse and that is where the disadvantaged
ended up. In the major of cases relatives couldn't provide for you either.
If you look at the records you will see that  Widows and Widowers quickly
remarried, survival as a family meant that there had to be two parents. the
county  had strict control over you and it was not even possible to move
into another without permission from that county for valid reasons. Stone
Masons were usually on the move because of their skills. If a unmarried
female became pregnant she would be interrogated as to who was the father
and upon naming him he would be fined and would have to pay maintenance to
her and both would have to pay the county for looking after the child if it
were the case. Even in census records you will come across "strays" these
are people living in one county but belong to another  and can be ordered
back at any moment.

I have the bare bones to Rosewarnes that are not connected to my tree
as yet, with about 30,000 names it is a bit hard to know much about all.
further research would need to take place and some of that information is
only available by going there. but as time goes on more and more is put
onto the web.

there is no direct evidence to say William is the one who went to
America is from your family, but if you trace every Rosewarne and account
for all of them then it is 99% sure that he is the one  No other William
Rosewarne fits the picture.    if you take up the family tree you will find
a lot of detective work is required. the customs and history  have to be
learnt as to why things happened as they did .

I have learnt a lot since starting 32 years ago.

 Andrew Rosewarne
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